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R2 Note … 
There are times when I make posts on Facebook that 
prompt holy conversations in the comments and garner    
responses with a thumbs up or heart icon.  For this 
month, when we are mindful of gratitude and bounty, I 
thought it appropriate to share this post from October 
10, 2019.  While this event occurred at Shiloh UMC, 
you’ll note that by the description in the second       
paragraph, the point of the reflection is universal.  I 
pray its message will be a blessing to you. 

eed ... I stayed late at the church today. Some 
would testify that this fact is neither an      
unusual nor rare occurrence. We'd wrapped 
up our work with the Food Pantry.  We'd set 

up more tables for the annual rummage sale at the 
end of the month.  And now, with everyone gone, I'd 
settled in for a little quiet time devoted to prayer and 
study before heading home. 

The desk in the office faces Hwy 54 and State Rd. AA.  
So, it's not unusual for me to see vehicles pull into the 
church parking lot to turn around as I'm doing my 
work.  Around 4:40 p.m. a work 
truck pulled in.  I  expected it to be   
turning around.  Instead, the driver 
pulled close to the building.  Then 
both driver and  passenger  exited 
the truck and came toward the 
door.  I unlocked the door and 
greeted them.  They were to meet 
the Trustees chairperson but were 
earlier than they originally          
anticipated.  It turns out a leak in 
our roof had been  detected by one 
of our Food Pantry crew today.  The 
stained ceiling in the sanctuary was its tell.  I turned 
on all the lights and the three of us searched for wet 
spots on the floor and stains on the ceiling.  It was an 
interesting exchange of telling a congregation's story 
based on the carpet stains.  But then, aren't some of 
our best stories borne of our scars?  Finally, we found 
the stain.  The "Honey Do" men went about           
investigating and I got back to my studies.  Soon the 
Trustees chairperson and his wife joined the party.  
Visiting ensued as the work continued. Since I was 
wearing a Cardinals shirt the primary topic of        
conversation was baseball followed by hockey       
followed by football.  We covered just about all of 
Missouri's pro teams before I returned to my studies.  

It wasn't long before our friends had determined the 
problem and the solution.  They easily made the 
needed repair.  We were grateful it was an easy fix.  I 
heard a mix of voices discussing the bill.  As the     
repairers began returning their equipment to the 
truck, the Trustees Chairperson popped into the office 
with a smile of amazement spread from one ear to 
the other, "He's not charging us anything!" We      
decided a thank you note would be the least we could 
do to express our gratitude.  Then they left.  A couple 
minutes later the lead repairer came in to shake my 
hand.  As we bid each other farewell I thanked him for 
his generosity and for being a blessing to us today.  
He thanked me and turned to go.  He opened the 
door, turned around, and thanked me for being a 
blessing to him.  "I needed to do this," he said,     
nodding his head.  Then he smiled broadly and said, 
"You have a blessed evening."  He waved and shut the 
door. 

I needed to do this.  I needed to do this.  I'm not sure 
if he needed to be generous.  If he  
needed to come here, a church.  If he 
needed a brush with kindness in the 
midst of a world that can be harsh.  If he 
needed to do this repair on this         
particular day.  I'm not sure what he 
needed.  But I do know this: I needed 
this encounter more than I realized.  I 
needed to encounter someone who was 
surprisingly blessed by a surprising    
opportunity to be surprisingly generous.  
But then, isn't God's middle name 
"Surprise!"?  I don't know what my new 
friend is going through in his life.  I don't 

know his struggles, his triumphs, or his joys.  But I 
know that today he needed this encounter in which 
he was blessed to be a blessing. 

It's holy work, isn't it, to meet others in their need?  
Isn't that but one of the ways in which we discover 
God's abundance?  Dear Ones, how might we meet 
ourselves and others in their need in ways that lay 
aside judgment and instead exude respect, kindness, 
love, and even grace?  In doing so, perhaps we are 
building the Beloved Community.  Until we meet 
again, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit,       
Rev. Rebecca 

N 
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DIRECTIONS FOR SINGING 

From John Wesley's "select hymns " page vii the 

United Methodist Hymnal 

I."Learn these Tunes before you learn any others,  

afterwards learn as many as you please. 

II.Sing them exactly as they are printed here without 

altering or mending them at all and if you have 

learned to sing them otherwise unlearn it as soon as 

you can. 

III.Sing ALL. See that you join with the congregation 

as frequently as you can.  Let not a slight degree of 

weakness or weariness hinder you.  If it is a cross to 

you, take it up and you will find it a blessing. 

IV. Sing lustily and with a good courage. Beware of 

singing as if you were half dead, or half asleep; but 

lift up your voice with strength.  Be no more afraid 

of your voice now, nor ashamed of its being heard, 

than when you sung the songs of Satan. 

V.Sing modestly. Do not bawl, so as to be heard 

above or distinct from the rest of the congregation, 

that you may not destroy the harmony, but strive to 

unite your voices together, so as to make one clear  

melodious sound. 

VI. Sing in Time. Whatever time is sung, be sure to 

keep with it. Do not run before nor stay behind it 

but stay close to the leading voices, and move 

therewith as exactly as you can and take care not to 

sing too slow. This drawling way naturally steals on 

all who are lazy: and it is high time to drive it out 

from us, and sing all our tunes just as quick as we 

did at first. 

VII.  Above all sing spiritually. Have an eye to God in 

every word you sing. Aim at pleasing Him more than 

yourself or any other creature.  In order to do this    

attend strictly to the sense of what you sing, and see 

that your heart is not carried away with the sound 

but offered to God continually; so shall your singing 

be such as the Lord will approve here, and reward 

you when he cometh in the clouds of heaven" 

VIII.  Our founder, John Wesley was rarely without an 

opinion.  And one of the opinions he took time to 

share with us even down to this day, was his directions 

for singing, which he first published in a book entitled 

Select Hymns in 1761 and which has been included in 

our hymnals throughout the centuries since our   

founding.  It may be hard to imagine hymns as     

something new, daring, even mildly subversive, but in 

the eighteenth century they were not only a novelty, 

their use in parish churches was, strictly speaking,  

illegal. Until about 1700 both Anglican and noncon-

formist congregations sang almost nothing but     

metrical psalms in the 'Old Version' by Sternhold and 

Hopkins, 1562, to a limited number of tunes. 

The new forms (hymns) were seized on with           

enthusiasm by John Wesley and his brother Charles 

who made hymn-singing an important feature of their 

ministry. Charles Wesley wrote over 6000 hymns and 

carefully intertwined our unique theology into 

them.  John also wrote hymns.  British Methodists 

would never consider having a worship service     

without including at least one hymn by the           

Wesleys'.  The brothers' appeal was largely to the 

working classes and their hymns were often used in 

large open-air meetings. 

The people called Methodist, soon began to write new 

tunes for their hymns in an unashamedly secular style 

which would not have been out of place in the        

theatre, the pleasure gardens, or even the tavern. It 

was this which so shocked the  Establishment and   

delayed the introduction of hymns into parish   

churches. Such was the popularity of hymn-singing 

however, that by the end of the century it was      

widespread in nearly all denominations. 

Wesley's words to us may be archaic in their style but 

they are spot on in their content.  We should not     

depend on the organist or the choir to do our  singing 

for us.  Any person walking by Court Street United 

Methodist on any given Sunday morning should hear 

a congregation with voices raised in songs in praise to 

our God.  I can't tell you how many people tell me 

they refuse to sing because they don't think they will 

do it well.  Remember the woods would be silent if 

only the birds who sang there were the ones that sang 

the best. 

The Rev. Jim West 

Minister of Music 
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World Communion Sunday – A Multi-Sensory Event 
 
On October 6th for our observance of World Communion Sunday, Pastor Rebecca and I decided to present some 
multi-sensory worship. 
 

Since the kitchen is right down underneath the chancel, and we have a side staircase that goes right up from the 
fellowship hall to the sanctuary, anything that happens to be cooking is fragrant upstairs. 
 

It took a lot of coordinating.  I purchased loaves of frozen bread dough and brought them to the church, cut 
them in half, and put them in the freezer.  On Saturday Night Deana and Barb came to the church, sprayed the 
50 disposable pans, placed a half loaf of bread in them, covered them with foil and prepared a table for us up in 
the narthex.  I came early and took the loaves out of the fridge and set them on the island to rise.  When Bobby 
and Linda arrived, they turned on the ovens to preheat.  After the choir had the run through before  service, most 
of the choristers went downstairs and made sure the bread got put in the oven about 10:35 a.m. I finished the 
prelude and could already smell bread baking, and by the end of the service the aroma was almost                
overwhelming. By the time it came to communion everyone was so hungry for bread they almost ate the entire 
loaf of  communion bread.  Mona and Cyndi not having ringer duties, took the loaves out, brushed the tops with 
melted butter and brought them up the elevator on a rolling cart, and put them out on the table in the Narthex 
where they continued to perfume the air with their wonderful fragrance.  Mona and Cyndi then wrapped them up 
just before it was time to take them home.  Pastor Rebecca invit-
ed each family or  household to take a loaf of the fresh warm 
bread home with them. It was a wonderful day and one I don't 
think anyone will soon forget. 
Many thanks to everyone who helped to make it such a special 
day. 
 
Jim West, Minister of Music 

Veterans Day 2019 
In November we celebrate Veterans Day. Our newsletter was mailed this month by 

a stamp that showed the USS Missouri. As we remember those who have served 

our   country let us remember the strength represented by this mighty ship pales 

in comparison to the power of the Love of Jesus. We are thankful for our military 

and the freedom for all US citizens to worship their God as they see fit.  

I always like to use postage to provide a little piece of my personality and think 

that we should do that any chance we get. I only have about one good idea every 

six months and I think that using the stamps with the USS Missouri as a way of 

showing honor to our veterans was the one good idea for this time. With that in 

mind it is my honor to provide the stamps for November’s newsletter. 

Alan Finke 

The notes from the organ bench reported the saga of our 
lovely F5 bell last month.  The  bell was sent off to             
Pennsylvania, to the maker the Schulmerich  Bell Company, on 
the day after its unfortunate collapse, along with a $25        
deposit.  It was reported that a small part inside had broken, 
and the screw had become stripped from the constant needed 
tightening that resulted from the broken part.  The total cost 
was $42 so we only had to pay $17 more and it was back 
ready to ring again within a month.  We are so grateful to have 
it back.  The ringers have taken time to polish up the bells and 
are ready to begin ringing again for the congregation in the 
month of November. 

F-5 Bell Is Ringing 
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Spotlight 

Bobby Mealy 

1. When is your birthday? September 25th. 

2. How many years have you been coming to this church? 

25 years. 

3. What is your favorite food? Pizza. 

4. What is your favorite thing to do at church? Being a part 

of the choir. 

5. What is your favorite sport or sports team? The St. Louis 

Cardinals and the PBR. 

6. What is your favorite movie or TV show? Almost  any 

western. 

7. What is your favorite holiday and why? Thanksgiving,   

because of the food and family. 

8. What do you do in your spare time or do for a hobby? 

Ride my motorcycle and fish. 

9. What do you like most about this church community? 

Everyone seems to treat you like family. 

UMC Spotlight 

Does someone you know deserve to be recognized? Or, would you like to get to know someone better? 

Nominate someone for a Spotlight! Once chosen, they will answer questions about themselves. This 

person will be featured on social media and  in our newsletter! A new spotlight will be chosen every 2 

weeks! Nomination Forms may be found in the Narthex as well as the box where you can turn them in.  

Spotlight 

Mona Bartley 

1. When is your birthday? September 19th. 

2. How many years have you been coming to this church? 61 

years 

3. What is your favorite memory at church? Finally being old 

enough (6th grade) to sit in the balcony without parental          

supervision. That was “cool”. And getting married in this church in 

1974. 

4. What is your favorite sport or sport’s team? Fulton Hornets and 

St. Louis Cardinals. 

5. What is your favorite movie or TV show? NCIS, and Knotting 

Hill. 

6. What is your favorite holiday and why? Christmas, it  is the one 

time each year where my family gets together. Family is very    

important to me. 

7. What do you do in your spare time or do for a hobby?     

Reading and sharing laughs with friends over food.  

8. What do you like most about this church community? I love 

how everyone is willing to help each other no matter the reason, 

like a family.  

Bobby showing  

off his fish. 

Bobby 

and his 

wife   

Linda. 

Mona with 

Santa at 

Nicholas 

Children’s 

Hospital in 

Miami, FL. 

Mona   

eating 

with 

friends in 

the Retired 

Teacher’s 

Breakfast 

Group. 
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Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC 

Linda Rootes, Coordinator 

October Statistics at a Glance 

Households Served: 66                   

representing 184 members  

Ages Represented:                            

10 children (0-4), 47 children (5-17), 

86 adults (18-59), and 41 seniors (60-150) 

Items Donated by Congregation: 54  

Items Donated by the Community: 32 

Food From: Food Bank: 3,403lbs Walmart: 850lbs 

Work Crews: Tuesday: 8 Thursday: 7 Friday:  14 

UMW Goes Online 

Everyone is so busy that it is difficult to fit 

another project in a 24 hour period. So, our solution is 

to go online. On November 3rd we will start on   

Mondays with a prayer and scripture. Our group will 

get together quarterly starting in January 2020 (date 

to be determined later) If you are interested in joining 

our online group let me know by sending me an 

email. Linda Mealy: mealyle@gmail.com  

During the open house on 

September 20th, we hand-

ed out 1,390 diapers to 18 

families. On October 19th 

we handed out 1,270 dia-

pers to 25 families. The 

clothes we have on hand are 

now being used.  

I received a call this past week stating that there 

was a small child in need of clothing, because of 

the situation they had none. The next morning I 

was able to deliver a large bag of clothing     

including 20 outfits, a jacket, and a toy. I am so 

glad that God is using me and CSUMC to share 

God’s grace.  

Baby Grace’s next Open House is Friday,        

November 15th from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.  

Baby Grace 

Linda Mealy, Coordinator 

JOY Group 

Linda Mealy, Lay Leader 

The JOY Group met October 22nd in the            

Fellowship Hall. There were five present. We ate 

snacks, talked, and played Dominoes. Mary Ann 

taught us a new game called Train with a train  

station. We invite you to come and enjoy an  

evening with friends. Our next time together is 

November 26th at 6:00 p.m.  There will not be a 

JOY Group meeting in December because of       

the holidays. 

Taylor’s Health Tidbit 

Did you know that you are supposed 

to drink at least half of your body 

weight in ounces of water per day? 

For example, if you weigh 180lbs 

you should be drinking 90oz of   

water per day! Drinking water helps 

regulate your body’s functions and it 

has many benefits. Afterall, water makes up the      

majority of our body!  

Our House Update 

Mary Ann Echelmeier, Outreach & Witness Co-Chair 

We will be serving a meal to Wiley 

House on November 15, 2019.  

Contact Mary Ann for more info. 

From the Mailbox 

Dear Court Street UMC, 

Fulton High School Student Council would like to 

thank you for your help with our Homecoming Parade. 

We really appreciate UMC for letting us borrow your 

lawn for our judges area. Thanks for always being 

there for us every year. You helped this parade run 

nice and smooth. Thanks so much for helping us out. 

FHS Student Council  

Pecan Sales 

Pecans have been ordered and they are in the 

office. There will be an  order form available and 

the pecans are available for pick up. If you have 

any questions please contact Linda Mealy via 

email or phone call at:  mealyle@gmail.com or 

573-220-8835. 
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Bazaar 2019  -  A Callaway Christmas 
8:00 a.m. to – 3:30 p.m. 

Saturday, December 7 

Fellowship Hall 

200 Cupcakes Display from 8:00-10:00 am 
Recognizing Callaway County’s 200

th
 Anniversary 

BAZAAR 2019 Helps Celebrate Callaway’s Anniversary 
Diane Burre Ludwig, Bazaar Chair 

The 2019 Christmas Bazaar has one extra focus this year - - Callaway 200!!  Starting in November of this year 

and running through November of 2020, all of Callaway County is celebrating the 200th anniversary of     

Callaway    becoming an official county on November 25, 1820.  Our Bazaar team wanted to do something to 

honor that.  So we are baking 200 cupcakes!  Each will represent one year.  They will be numbered sequentially 

from 1820 through 2020 and will be displayed on a big map of Callaway County (thanks Bobby Mealy) on  

Bazaar day from 8:00-10:00 a.m.  You may reserve yours during that time, but no one can take cupcakes until 

after 10:00!  You can purchase one special year or a whole decade - - or more!!   

Yes, we’ll need lots of cupcakes baked.  We are doing them all at the church and will use some of our ‘pie 

making’ sessions to make cupcakes and are adding two daytime sessions.  We do need cake mixes donated 

(white, yellow and chocolate only).  We already have the frosting taken care of, so only cake mixes are needed. 

Another special treat to recognize Callaway 200 will be the creation of 200 ‘Christmas Poppers.’  Each one will 

contain a fact of Callaway history, candy and special treats, all wrapped up and ready to be broken, or popped, 

open.   For this, we need at least 200 cardboard rolls (paper towel or toilet paper) so please start bringing 

them in.   

With only 35 days left, we have a busy November ahead!  Listed on page 7 & 8 are some of the things our 

booth chairs need.  Please get your items to the church on Thursday or Friday, December 6th or 7th.  We will 

be there from noon to 8:00 p.m. each day to receive things.  Note: Silent Auction items need to be there by 

Wednesday 6:00 pm so we can prepare the displays and bid sheets.  NO AUCTION ITEMS can be accepted on 

Bazaar day. 

Booth Sponsorships are still available (see article) and we hope to honor many people this year.  Forms are in 

the lobby of the church or contact me for one. 

 Our good neighbors across the street, First Presbyterian Church, are again holding their Fair Trade Market and 

we will be cross-promoting each other’s events.   We plan to do our own general ads in the Fulton Sun,     

showcase items in the Callaway Bank Court Street window, and do lots of Facebook postings and website 

sharing.  What a special day this event is for Court Street UMC - - and has been for 67 years!     

Do contact the Booth and Activity chairs listed here and let them know what you plan to bring or how you 

plan to help.  And do sign up for pie and cupcake making sessions (see list of dates). This is our time to share 

our Christian love with all of our community!  

Diane Burre Ludwig, Bazaar Chair 

642-4664 or DBLudwig22@aol.com 

Note:  December newsletter will come 

out BEFORE the Bazaar this year, on 

December 1st. The January  newslet-

ter will be worked in around the     

holidays and ready on January 5th. 

Hanging of the Greens  

Barbara Rueter 

Deck the Halls!  

Come take part in the transformation of the sanctuary Sunday,       
November 24, 2019. Decorating will start at 2:00 p.m.   

It's just like home. It starts with a mess and ends picture perfect.  See 
you there! 
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Bazaar Booth Chairs Need Your Help 
Pantry Booth     

Jan Finke (220-5838 or grandmajan1@earthlink.net) and Deana Ready (220-1865 or 

deanaready@gmail.com), and Mary Ann Echelmeier  (573-220-3178 or 

mechelmeier@gmail.com), Co-Chairs  

Share your home-baked treats.  This booth needs: 

Candy, Snack mixes/granola, Pies, Canned tomatoes, Quick breads (small loaves as well as full size), Sugared 

nuts or spiced nuts, Jellies (especially any sugar free), Gifty food items for small gifts 

NOTE:  Our popular pecans will be in this booth.  Reserve yours now! 

 

Cookies Buy the Pound 

Linda Williamson (220-5913 or Williams.lindadiane@gmail.com), Casey Echelmeier, (573-220-3071), Co-Chairs  

Attention All Cookie Bakers! Along with all the delicious cookies you so graciously donate to the Cookies 

“BUY” the Pound Booth each year at the Bazaar, this year we have a couple of special requests. Each year, we 

are asked if we offer SUGARFREE and GLUTEN-Free cookies. Are there any bakers among our ranks that       

specialize in these two options?  If so, we’d love to have your special donations! We would like to thank the 

many bakers, in advance, for all the beautiful and delicious cookies donated with love each year to this booth!  

And thanks to the many who support our home bakers each and every year! Christmas cookies and happy 

hearts, that’s the way the holidays start!   

Bring your tasty treats to share on December 6 or 7. Decorated cookies are always popular, as are those       

featuring holiday designs. We need dozens and dozens! 

 

Christmas Booth        

 Barb Rueter & Mallory Rueter (642-7080) and Linda Mealy (220-8835 or mealyle@gmail.com), Co-Chairs 

This booth is all things Christmas - - wreaths, bows, centerpieces, and more.   In early November, bring your  

extra decorations, wreaths that need new life or centerpieces and Barb, Mallory and Linda will give them a 

great make-over.  This booth is also looking for ornaments (new or gently used). 

 

Gifts Galore Booth           

Cindy Beckmeyer (590-0094 or cynthiab08@gmail.com), Chair 

We are on the lookout for fun and exciting gift ideas.  If you love Pinterest, please keep this booth in mind for 

something new and different.  We are looking for tea towels, aprons, scarfs, hair accessories, jewelry and       

anything else that you can think of that would make a good gift for the holidays.  Creativity rules!    The      

Callaway 200 Christmas ‘poppers’ will be located in this booth. 

    

Woodworking Booth 

Chuck Hughes,  (220-2892 or 387-4499) and John Rootes (573-289-0326 or johnrrootes@gmail.com), Co-chairs 

Chuck and John did a great job of continuing Corky Maddox’s legacy last year.  Come see the creative things 

made for this year.  Chuck’s bird-houses will be there again so take one home for the feathered-friends in your 

neighborhood.  If you have wooden items to donate, give Chuck or John a call. 

mailto:mechelmeier@hughes.net
mailto:cynthiab08@gmail.com
mailto:johnrrootes@gmail.com


What’s My Bid? Silent Auction 

Sharon Gibson (826-5355 or sharibmg@gmail.com) and  

Nancy Lewis (642-3171 or nancyklew13@gmail.com), and 

Linda Miley, (573-642-8498), Co-Chairs 

Furniture, household items and unique treasures are needed here   Items will be accepted that are gently used 

or brand new.   Gift baskets are also welcome.  They should have a theme, such as a pet basket, a movie    

basket, a spa basket, etc. and have a value of $30-60.   All items must be delivered to the church on or before 

Wednesday, December 4, so they can be checked in and auction bid sheets prepared.   NO items can be    

accepted on Bazaar day. 

Knives and More Booth 

Flora Delle Clayton (642-2341), Mona Bartley (220-1032 or steveandmona@hotmail.com), Michelle Kratzer and 
Family, 573-301-1852 or michelle.teel@yahoo.com), Co-Chairs 

No need to donate to this booth, just come and find great gifts, a new favorite knife or 
that cool kitchen tool you’ve been meaning to get.  RADA knives are long-lasting,        
attractive and perfect for holiday giving. 
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Bazaar Booth Chairs Need Your Help (Cont.) 

Special  Sponsorships $100 Each 

 Breakfast Sponsor (2)             

Pies and Desserts Table (1)            

Luncheon Sponsor (1)             

Greeters Sponsor (2)             

Kitchen Sponsor (1)    

 Tally Room Sponsor (2)                     

Cashiers Sponsor (2) 

   Cleanup Crew Sponsor (2) 

Dining Room Sponsor (2)                

Booth Sponsorships $100 Each 

The Christmas Booth (1) 

Cookies Buy the Pound Booth (2)   

What Am I Bid? Silent Auction (2)     

Knives Plus Booth (1)  

Woodworking Booth (1)       

Gifts Galore Booth (2)        

Pantry Booth (1)          

Bazaar Sponsorships help 

recognize & remember   

family and friends with a 

sign that hangs above the 

booth or area selected. 

Sponsorship Forms are on 

the tables in the church    

entrance, office, or you  can 

call/email Diane. 

Bazaar Sponsorships 
(Number indicates sponsorships     

available at press time) 

Poinsettias Are 

Coming 

Watch for the bulletin insert 

order form for poinsettias in 

the next few weeks. The 

poinsettias are $15 each 

and you can dedicate them 

to someone you love. The 

order forms are due to the 

office by   Saturday, Novem-

ber 23rd.  

Lay Servant Ministries Basic Course 

There will be a Lay Servant course offered on November 16, 2019 from 8 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. at UMC Conference Center at 3601 Amron Ct. Columbia, MO 65202.  

This course has broad application for ALL United Methodists especially those 

seeking to discover their ministry. It will guide you to discover your gifts and 

put them to use. It is for those seeking a better understanding of their call, 

and for those desiring to become certified as Lay Servants. Topics include: 

Ministry of the Baptized, Leading, Caring, Communicating, and Into the World. 

The course instructor is Rick Matson. Bring $11 (plus  $9 for an optional lunch 

cost). If you have dietary limitations, let them know when you register. Email 

registration to rmatson573@aol.com by November 8, 2019. Please include 

your name, address, phone number, email, church, and district. You are      

responsible for obtaining your own book: The Lay Servant Ministries Basic 

Course Participant's Book. You can find it on Amazon, Barnes and Noble, or  

Cokesbury. The church has a few books available as well. For more information 

please check with the church office or call the district office at 573-441-8878.  

mailto:sharibmg@gmail.com
mailto:michelle.teel@yahoo.com
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MINI PIES and CUPCAKES – Time to Create Tasty Treats! 

Diane Burre Ludwig, Coordinator 

Our popular 6” mini pies will again be available for the Bazaar. We’re taking orders now and making the pies 

during November. Order forms are available in the Narthex, the church office, or by contacting me. Cost is $5 

per pie, frozen, for you to bake later. Baked, ready to eat, pies will be in the Panty Booth on Bazaar Day for $7 

each. 

Volunteers are needed!  We need ‘pie crews’ to prepare our delicious apple, peach and cherry treats. We have 

some wrapping and labeling jobs for those of you that don’t want do make pies, so all are welcome. And we 

can’t do without donations of pie fillings! We need apple, cherry and peach. Bring them to the church anytime 

and leave them in the kitchen or church office.     

Special note for this year, we’ll also be baking our 200 cupcakes during some sessions, so please join us for   

cupcake baking if you don’t want to do pies. However, we will still do our pies and perhaps add a session or 

two after the Bazaar for those who don’t need them that early. 

We’ll work from 6:00-8:00 p.m. each evening and need 4-6 people per 

session.  Work nights are:  

Monday, Nov 4 – pie making (bring rolling pin) 

Thursday, Nov 7 – pie making  (bring rolling pin) 

Tuesday, Nov. 12 – pie making  (bring rolling pin) 

Thursday, Nov 14 – pie making  (bring rolling pin) 

Monday, Nov 18 – pie making  (bring rolling pin) 

Thursday, Nov 21 – pie making (bring rolling pin) 

 

Cupcake sessions are listed below: 

Thursday, Nov 21 - 10:00-Noon - (bring muffin pans) 

Monday, Nov 25 - 10:00-Noon -  (bring muffin pans) 

Monday, Nov 25  - 6:00-8:00 pm - (bring muffin pans) 

Holiday Greetings! – Christmas Card Ministry 
Linda Williams, Chair 

This year’s Christmas Card Ministry will begin 

Sunday, December 1, 2019! We will be          

collecting cards through Sunday, December 22.  

Please join us in sending special Christmas 

greetings to the folks near and dear to our 

hearts by dropping a note in a specially       

prepared bag for those unable to worship with 

us each Sunday.  Cards will be available for you 

to take home to write special Christmas     

messages of love, peace and blessings for the 

Christmas season.  Join our congregation as we 

send a message of the gladness of Christmas, 

which is hope; the spirit of Christmas, which is 

peace; and the heart of Christmas, which is 

love, to our special friends near  and far.    
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The Rock Need Your Help as We Get Festive 

The Rock needs your help as we get festive this month.  All four congregations will play host to a Progressive 

Thanksgiving Dinner from 6-8 p.m. on Sunday, November 24.  We’ll start at 6 p.m. at The Rock and move on to 

the appetizer course at Heartland Church of the Nazarene.  From there we’ll follow our noses to the tasty turkey 

and ham at First Christian Church.  We’ll move on to First Presbyterian Church for a variety of side dishes.  Then 

we’ll mosey on over to Court Street UMC for some delicious dessert.  

It’s going  to be a great night with a “Survivor” flavor. 

Here’s where you come in:  we could use drivers, desserts, and hosts 
to help greet, serve, and clean up.  It won’t last long.  The plan is to 
arrive at CSUMC around 7:15 p.m. and head back to The Rock at 7:30 
p.m.  This is our chance to show our love and support for this new 
youth ministry.  If you are able to help our youth experience the love 
of Jesus through the sharing of a meal during our Progressive Dinner 
please be in touch with the church office or Rev. Rebecca. 

The Open Table 

Wednesday,          

October 2:            

Rev. Travis       

Tamerius helped us   

consider what it 

means to be the 

church in a rapidly   

changing world. 

Wednesday,      

October 9: Rev. 

Kiva Nice-Webb 

gave us a biblical 

framework for          

inclusivity by     

lifting up the    

Wesleyan       

Quadrilateral. 

Wednesday,        

October 16:        

Rev. Jim West             

unclobbered us by 

taking a closer look 

at the passages of 

scripture often sited 

to condone         

homosexuality. 

Wednesday, October 23: Rev. 

Sarah   Hamilton helped us    

better understand the  difference 

between gender identity and 

sexual orientation. 

Wednesday, October 30: Rev. 

Chelsey Hillyer shared her          

experience of serving a           

Reconciling Congregation. 
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Trauma Informed Care Seminar 

Taylor Manor 

I attended a Trauma Informed Care Seminar at Fulton 

State Hospital on Friday, Oct. 25th. We talked about 

trauma’s effects and how to bring Trauma Informed 

Care to CSUMC.  

We talked about the basics of trauma, which included 

a lot of facts and statistics. The first thing I found 

quite interesting is the more traumas you have, the 

more health issues you are more likely to have in your 

lifetime. You may ask, what are traumas? Well, there 

are many different kinds of traumas. They have come 

up with a  test called the ACE’s test that breaks     

traumas down. You go through the test 

and answer yes or no. At the end of the 

test, you add up all of your yes answers 

and that is your trauma score. There is a 

helpful video to understand the ACE’s 

test on YouTube. If you type in ACE’s  

Primer you will find a 5 minute video  

explaining the ACE’s test, Google also has 

the ACE’s test questions available. I highly 

encourage everyone to take the ACE’s test, to better 

understand what may be considered trauma. 

A psychologist then presented on how she helps    

people through trauma. She said the two most       

important things are to listen and to validate their     

feelings. She also mentioned it may take a while for 

someone to open up completely and trust you with 

things that they feel are embarrassing, but you should 

remain patient with them.  She also had an awesome 

analogy for trauma called “The Lens of Trauma”. She 

started with a backpack, she then picked up a rock 

and said that it represented trauma, she then put the 

rock in the backpack. She kept adding more rocks 

(traumas) and she then zipped it up and carried it 

around. She said people carry their traumas with them 

wherever they go, and you never know what is in    

anyone else’s backpack. It made me think about every 

person I am connected to and how much they might 

be carrying in their backpacks. She ended by talking 

about how perception is reality and a quote “It’s not 

what happened to us; it’s how the event was          

experienced by us.”  

Our last speaker was the keynote speaker. She      

traveled all the way from Florida. She put 

trauma into perspective and taught us how 

communities as a whole can get involved 

and change the dialogue about trauma. 

She gave us many ideas how we could take 

this training and information and use it 

with in our organizations and in our     

communities. We ended with a Q&A and a 

lot of community members had great  

questions and ideas of how to implement it into the 

Callaway County area. 

I was very excited to attend this seminar and learn 

how we at CSUMC could help each other and our 

community better. If you would like more information 

or want to know how you can help with trauma I   

encourage you to reach out through email, or stop by 

the office. I’m very appreciative for this learning     

opportunity as I feel like becoming trauma informed 

is going to be a future requirement in many           

organizations.  

Court Street UMC’s 

Newest Members 

On Sunday, October 20, 2019 we 

welcomed new members to our 

church family. Jeffery Comstock, and 

Matt joined our church after Jeff’s 

baptism and Matt’s reaffirmation of 

baptism during our morning       

worship service. 

Pictured: Jeffery Comstock, Matt, 

Deana Ready,  and Rev. Rebecca.  
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